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Bi-monthly Parish Council Meeting
6.30PM on THURSDAY, 04 MARCH  2021

(online)
Minutes are also available online

MINUTES (draft)

COUNCILLORS PRESENT: Cllr Catherine Farrell (Chair), Cllr Peter Coates, Cllr Mark
Davis, Cllr Glen Fahy, Cllr Chris Marr, Cllr Richard Tordo�
(from item 11 onwards)

IN ATTENDANCE: Helyn Douglas (Clerk), Cllr David Towns (NCC) from item 4.3
onwards, Jon Mills (Micklewood Residents’ Association),
Andy Robson (Longhirst Hall Residents’ Association)

PUBLIC: Residents x3

APOLOGIES: Cllr Maureen Lowes, Norah Dryden (Longhirst Colliery
Residents’ Association)

A PUBLIC FORUM (10 minutes)

i) Butcher’s Lane
Resident, Jim Lamont, asked to speak about the various problems on this path.
He pointed out that the two new gullies that were recently installed by
Northumberland County Council were welcomed, but these became blocked very
quickly and have remained so.  This is causing mud to lie on the path and flooding
problems on the road itself.  He was also unhappy with the state of the footpath,
feeling that the County Council’s earlier attempts to clear it using a digger had in
fact damaged the path’s surface.

All of the Councillors agreed wholeheartedly with the points he raised and share
his concerns.  This has been an ongoing problem for nearly a decade.  The Parish
Council has tried to engage with NCC via the Highways Maintenance team and the
Local Transport Plan but with no success.  The neighbouring Pegswood Parish
Council has also tried but failed.  This item will be discussed under the main
agenda, with input from Cllr Towns.  Mr Lamont left the meeting.

B Update from Northumbria Police

There was no update or recent contact from Northumbria Police.  Cllr Marr would
like to see more contact and input with the local Police O�cers.

ACTION: CLERK

C NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY COUNCIL UPDATE - CLLR DAVID TOWNS

The key points from Cllr Towns are covered by the agenda and the public
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questions.

D RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION / GROUPS

i) Longhirst Colliery - Norah Dryden
Ms Dryden was not present and there was no written update.  An update on the
wheelie bin issue is on the main agenda.

ii) Micklewood - Jon Mills
Mr Mills noted that progress is slow in erecting either of the two Dairy Lane
properties.  Weather may be a factor and he hopes to see an acceleration of work
soon.

iii) Longhirst Hall - Andy Robson
Mr Robson was aware that the first of the two properties under construction at
Dairy Lane has been torn down and rebuilt more than once, this is possibly part of
the reason for the apparent slow progress.  The reasons for the rebuilding are not
known.

He reminded everyone that the ‘hole’ in the Longhirst Hall boundary wall giving
access to the Dairy Lane site is time limited.  The planning permission for that
access route was only for two years, and it has been in place for one year already.
He is concerned that delays at the site will mean the hole remains in place longer.
He asked what the process is for taking action if that happened?  Cllr P Coates
replied that this would need to be reported to the County Council’s Planning
Enforcement O�cer in the first instance.  It is too early to take any action at this
time, but the situation will be kept under review.

Mr Robson also reported that there are still three flats to sell at Longhirst Hall.
Unfortunately the broadband connection box does not have enough capacity for
the number of flats so some do not have any connectivity - this is being looked in
to.

1 APOLOGIES
Apologies were noted from Cllr M Lowes, and from Cllr R Tordo� who is working
but will try to join if possible. During this Covid-19 lockdown the Chair has given
permission for absence to any Councillors not able to join these online meetings.

2 DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
Use this link to check individual Declarations of Interests for Longhirst Parish Council

There were no interests declared.

3 PREVIOUS MINUTES - 07 JANUARY 2021
The minutes were agreed as an accurate record of the meeting.  These will be
physically signed at a later date.

4 MATTERS ARISING (not covered elsewhere)
4.1 IT Equipment for home schooling

This was included in the Longhirst Leader.

4.2 Longhirst Colliery Wheelie Bin
The County Council was initially approached about this but did not respond.  The
Clerk then looked for a commercial supplier but could not source a locking arm
for the bin (this restricts how far the bin lid will open and discourages fly tipping).
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NCC did then come back to say it might be able to provide both the bin, the arm
and the fitting - the Clerk is still waiting for that.

ACTION: CLERK

4.3 Butchers Lane site meeting
This has been raised under the public questions above. Cllr D Towns (NCC) joined
the meeting at this point.

Cllr P Coates felt that the importance of this route is not fully appreciated by
NCC. This footpath provides the only pedestrian access to the nearest shop and
has been much in need during lockdown.  The surface is damaged and uneven,
and often covered in mud, making it dangerous to use (particularly for the many
elderly residents in the village).

Cllr D Towns (NCC) is very supportive of the Parish Council’s e�orts to secure
improvements to this route.  He noted that there is mud on the route that has
washed o� the fields, and there may be some subsidence as well.  He has had an
initial conversation with Martin King, Highways Maintenance at NCC, and is
confident that the issues are known.  Unfortunately there is no budget available
at this time for substantial structural repairs, though he did expect that
temporary repairs could be done to ensure the path is safe.

He o�ered to take this up again with both the Highways and Local Transport Plan
O�cers, to ask for a site meeting to:

● Give urgent attention to the blocked gullies
● Identify short-term repairs
● Review the overall state of the lane.

Whilst the Parish Council’s budget is modest it would be happy to o�er some
funding towards a longer term solution.

ACTION: CLLR D TOWN

4.4 Parking Longhirst Village
The Parish Association has allowed some residents from the north end of the
village to park outside the Village Hall.  This has alleviated the problem to some
extent.

4.5 Public Right of Way lead
Mr Mills has made contact with Tony Derbyshire (Countryside O�cer at
Northumberland County Council) and has received a copy of the Definitive Map
and one of the Parish Council boundary.

Mr Mills plans to survey all of the local paths, checking their suitability and state
of repair.  He would welcome any volunteers willing to help with this task - a
request will be put in the Longhirst Leader.  He will then liaise with NCC if there
are any issues.

ACTION: J MILLS / CLLR P COATES

4.6 Garden Hut thank you letter
The letter has been sent.

5 PLANNING (search the NCC Planning Portal)
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5.1 Station Cottages - 18/00817/AGTRES; 20/04065/VARYCO; 21/00069/CLEXIS -
and Parish Council objection
This site has become more complicated as further applications have been
submitted.  The Parish Council has now submitted a second objection, with
thanks to Mr Clark for providing some useful historical background.  The Clerk
summarised the list of applications:

● 17/00902/OUT - planning permission for three dwellings is rejected

● 18/00817/AGTRES - a change of use is agreed for one existing shed
building, but with the condition that the exterior remain looking like the
original storage shed

● 20/04065/VARYCO - the conditions are challenged to request that the
building look more like a traditional house

● Illegal build - at the same time foundations for a second building are
installed - without permission (these are very substantial and in our
opinion far in excess of anything required simply for a replacement
storage shed)

● 21/00069/CLEXIS - an attempt to argue from a di�erent angle for
permitted development on the site, even though the site has clearly only
ever been a field

If each of the above applications were to be approved then this would e�ectively
overturn the original planning refusal and allow two properties on that site (and
potentially open the door for more).  Each application on its own may not seem
unreasonable but by submitting these separately it does appear the developer is
trying to achieve by increments planning permission that had already been
refused.  As each application is being dealt with separately the full impact of the
outcome is obscured.

Northumberland County Council is now aware that these applications relate to
one another and is looking at the situation in the round.  There is no timescale for
a decision so we await further info from NCC.

5.2 Domino's Field - 19/00991/FUL
Councillors were very pleased that the application for housing on Domino’s Field
was refused.  The applicant has six months in which to lodge an appeal - that
closing date is in early July.  Again, all the Parish Council can do at this point is to
wait and see what happens.

5.3 Dairy Lane 19/04265/REM
This was covered earlier, under the update from the Residents’ Associations.

6 Highways Issues
6.1 Speed Warning Signs

All of the road safety works are complete, with the exception of the speed
warning sign at the north end of the village.  The County Council has agreed to
relocate this as it is currently overshadowed by a tree that impedes the working
of the solar panel.  There is no date fixed for this but Cllr P Coates hopes to be
consulted over the new location.
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Mr Mills reported that this sign does not indicate early enough (coming on only as
someone passes).  Cllr Coates hopes that will be rectified once the sign is
relocated.

6.2 Ashington Road Flooding and Old Manhole Covers
Whilst Advance Northumberland and the County Council did act quickly to
procure an excavator after the last site visit, the causes of the flooding still exist
and no remedial action has yet been done.

After nine months the three manholes still have temporary covers on, and the
NCC Highways barriers are still in place.  Although this does make the holes safe
the barriers are unsightly and it does not appear that a longer-term fix is not
planned.  The Parish Council would like to see progress made on this.

Cllr G Fahy has tried to contact Strutt & Parker about the flooding issues but has
not received any reply.  He held back from contacting Advance Northumberland
as he had read in the local news that it was experiencing some di�culties.

Cllr D Towns (NCC) assured them that there were no governance or financial
issues a�ecting Advance, and o�ered to chase up all the remedial works.

ACTION: CLLR D TOWNS

6.3 Linton Road (C125) Major Repairs
Northumberland County Council will be investing c£90k through the Highways
Maintenance Investment Programme on repairs to the C125 between the B1337
at the west and the North East Grains entrance to the east.  (These plans are
subject to further determination by the Design Engineer.)

6.4 Drainage
As well as the drainage problems on Butcher’s Lane, mentioned earlier, the
Councillors asked that the gullies also be checked along the main street in the
village also.  One of the gullies was cleaned fairly recently but many of others
remain blocked.  Cllr Towns was asked to include this in his conversations
regarding Butcher’s Lane.

7 BUSINESS
7.1 Support for village groups during Covid-19 crisis

There were no items raised.

7.2 Three Year Rolling Strategy & Action Plan
The Action Plan was reviewed, in particular to highlight those actions that have
been completed.  The Clerk is to produce a list of those completed actions and
take them out of the Plan.  Those items remaining, and any new ones, will form
the basis of a discussion with residents, hopefully at the Annual Public Parish
meeting in May.

ACTION: CLERK
7.3 Longhirst Wildlife Project

Cllr P Coates gave an outline of a possible Parish-wide initiative to increase the
numbers of identified native target species (birds, bees, amphibians, mammals) in
and around the Parish through providing new or improved habitat.

This could focus on Paddock Wood initially, but also possibly Woodru� Wood and
the woodland recently acquired to the west of the village burn by a local resident.
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The aim would be to involve as many residents as possible (and particularly young
people) so domestic gardens could also form part of the project.  It could also
extend to farmland, in line with a new government focus on rewilding.

There would be a need to raise some funds, and to be successful the project
would require the involvement of the Woodland Trust, local landowners (including
Advance Northumberland), and residents combined (and possibly neighbouring
parishes).

Cllr Coates would like to see the Parish Council being supportive of this initiative,
though it would be managed by a Steering Group made up of volunteers.   A
small number of people have already o�ered their time and expertise.

Cllr C Farrell highlighted that the bridle path runs along the boundary of the
woodland and there may be some legal issues around incorporating it into any
future plans.  Mr J Mills advised that there is now a section on the village website
for wildlife photos.

Councillors agreed that the idea was a good one and should be included in the
Action Plan.  Further updates will be provided as the project develops.

7.1 May Elections Nominations
The following Councillors do not intend to stand at the upcoming elections: Cllr
Catherine Farrell and Cllr Maureen Lowes.

Nomination forms are now available (the Parish Clerk will circulate these or they
can be obtained from the County Council Elections Team).  NCC has also put
together some online resources, including a timetable and instructional videos to
help people fill in the forms.

Forms must be completed by hand and delivered in person back to County Hall or
one of the other key NCC o�ces between 29 March and 08 April.  Candidates
can opt to have their forms checked by Elections sta� when they are handed in -
this takes around 10 minutes but must be booked in advance.

The Clerk will circulate the nomination pack and other resources.
ACTION: CLERK

7.5 May meetings (date / venue)
Bi-monthly Parish Council / Annual Parish (public) / Annual Parish Council
Normally these three meetings would be held on the same night, and the
scheduled date would have been 06 May.  Unfortunately this date clashes with
the date of the local elections.  Also the legislation allowing online meetings to
replace those held in-person is due to expire by May. All of this requires that the
May meetings are rescheduled and that these must take place in person.

The Clerk suggested that if the election is contested then the earliest date for a
meeting to be held is 18 May.  The results should be o�cially announced by
Monday, 10 May; another five clear working days must be allowed to publicise
the Agenda.  Councillors agreed  to provisionally move the date of the meeting to
Tuesday, 18 May at 6pm if required.  Options for holding a ‘hybrid’ meeting with
members of the public attending online will be investigated.

ACTION: CLERK
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7.6 Field-Farm Tenancy Agreement
Councillors are happy to renew the tenancy agreement for the ‘Football Field’,
with an increase in line with inflation.  The Clerk advised that the Consumer Price
Index gives an inflation figure for January 2021 of 0.9%.  This is the same source
and same date as was used last year.  Last year’s figure of £511.85 with a rise of
0.9% gives a new total of £516.45 This figure was agreed.  The Clerk is to draft up
a new contract and post that out for signature.

ACTION: CLERK

The Clerk also suggested that the wording in the Second Schedule - Farm
Payment Scheme may need to be updated next year to reflect any changes in
legislation as a result of Brexit.  Councillors agreed to look at it in time for next
year’s agreement.

8 BUDGET
8.1 Bank Statements 20/21 & Budget Monitoring 20/21

The bank statements are available for review - there were no queries raised.

8.2 Advance Payment Authorisation 21/22
Councillors agreed that the items listed can be paid as required, within the limits
set.

9 CONSULTATIONS
There were no items to report.

10 REPORTS from Councillors
There were no items to report.

11
11.1

CORRESPONDENCE (highlights)
Community Testing for key workers
In addition to testing for those with symptoms, the County Council now has
‘community testing’ for key workers who are asymptomatic.

11.2 Walking England
This website now has a specific section for Northumberland, listing walks around
the county.

11.3 Bogus Police phone calls / related scams
Northumbria Police is seeing a rising number of fraudsters cold calling people.
These fraudsters pretend to be from a Bank, the Police, HMRC, or another
organisation and give information designed to cause worry (such as a problem
with the security of your bank account).  If you receive such a call please
terminate the call immediately and report this to Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040
or www.actionfraud.police.uk

Cllr R Tordo� suggested putting some advice in the Longhirst Leader,
highlighting the ‘call blocking’ options that are often available through most
providers.

ACTION: CLLR R TORDOFF
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12 ANY OTHER BUSINESS
12.1 Thank you to Councillors who are standing down

Cllr P Coates expressed his appreciation to the outgoing Parish Council Chair, Cllr
C Farrell, as she has overseen a number of key improvements that have
significantly improved the working practices of the Parish Council in the past
couple of years.

13 DATE OF NEXT MEETING

Tuesday, 18 May 2021:
● 6pm - Annual Parish (public) meeting
● c7pm - Annual Parish Council meeting
● c7.30pm - Bi-monthly Parish Council meeting
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